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4 Him " Incapable through his c 
po* era to contemplate God face t 
to lift himself up to the direct a 
mediate vision, to deserve It 
must receive Iront God a trausee 
al power which shall ralte him 
level. In this world and durl 
life of trials that power Is call 
divine grace ; In heaven It b 
the glory of the divine light 
light of the glory of God en 
penetrates and saturates with 1 
the soul of the elect, and It Is 
through this medium that thi 
with a direct and Immediate gsi 
the essence of God.

WHAT THE ELECT SEE,
Now, thanks to the light ol 

the elect look upon God with 
fallible gaze, and God Is the fire 
the cause of causes ; God Is 
knowledge, God Is absolute pet 
God Is the universal aud lm 
good, God is limitless love, Gc 
Almighty, God Is the necessarj 
Well, the eye of the elect, enll 
by the light of the divine essei 
with a sure and Infallible 1 
effects in the first cause, the ic 
designs of the infinite knowie 
finite and fragmentary perfec 
the absolute perfection, the 
dual and secondary goods 
universal good, the lawfu 
tion In

I | . . ,huB expressed was j cultles and will spread their denomln- nltton was made In ord®r Mwst'»[)ers"Tree to poor Catholics m the
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publisher and Proprlwtor, Thoma. Coder. St. Thomas a Becket was murdered at was not reported correc ly In , p vlew purpose, spontaneously gave to Bishops society’s other lines of work, and will enlist

Mwiauileriimont anrt transact ail other baal d ( the singing of Vespers, by four reply, as given in the Nor.hweet Ke of the case we ha Bud to priests that of prefects, that dtf The society’s cilices are No. l'l, and 1U8,
"-b:?±«»;n^r^u.,.„,-..aoh courtiers who were instigated by King view,and as we have already published important S»tt> «cultleîmight be settled amicably be- fl°°r' Arb“k,e

Hon aitat.-measoremenv t6l arch- Henry II who afietwards did penance In our columns, runs as follows . ministers whlc P , tween men whose authority could not \ erily the .ign. of the time, all make for
Approved and recommended by me Aren lienry u., v ..There wai nothing that could be dearer H le the duty of the President and tween me j renewed hope aud faith and love, and God

blahops of Toronto. Klnaaiou.ouawa and 8v crime. This murder occurred There wa. rom g h y States to be disputed. It was because the fulfils Himself in many way..” Iona.
on the 29th of December, 1170, on the 8“5«overnmen of ‘ “ * e Catholic Church In Chin, is an Insti-

tbronKhoot th. Dominion. , ,, „ , , , . , , « settled throughout the province in such a send a sufficient military force toUhina-.............— ““ sr-asr as<»°»r

St. Thomas of Canteroury P I th“0UKh the Archhi.hop, that already, wiih and t0 glve free access to missionaries
iom.KSther0niix°edepl»rce“,f sm”* bad to enter into It-a suggestion, by the

____  , been done in order to reach this happy end, on whlch President Me Kinley and
We have much pleasure in announc- I hfcountry districts.” | his advisers do not seem to be In the

lng that His Lordship Bishop McEvay, | Amelioration is not full satisfaction, j humor to act. 
on Sunday last, In the course of a very and QUr art(cle t0 which the Review
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tutlon of Importance that this arrange- 
Protestantism has

OUR FRIENDS IN HEAVEN.
ment was made, 
not made the like advance, and could 
not expect any similar recognition : 
Hinc illce lacrimœ - hence those tears.

The Chinese trouble was chiefly 
brought about or precipitated by the 
angry feelings aroused In the breasts 
of the Chinese by foreign aggression 
and the occupation of Chinese territory 
by foreign powers. Lord Salisbury 
has told the world that missionary ag 
greesiveness was also to blame, and he 
certainly did not mean that of Catholic 
missionaries, for he spoke of the mis
sionaries sent from English-speaking 
countries, very few of whom aie Cath
olics. Bishop Morrison has acknowl
edged where the hammer struck the 
nail right on the head.

The Bishop boasts also of the push 
lng character of Methodism We have 
not forgotten that General Superin
tendent Carman publicly acknowledged 
recently after his return from Pales
tine, that Methodism has not pushed its 
™,«v into that country, the cradle of 
Christianity. This is not Indicative of 
any great amount of push. But Protett- 
autism itself did not show much mis

Shall We Bee Them anil Know Them 
There ?

DEAN KILROY.
New York Sun.

To M. X.—Sir : Interested In the 
destiny of man after his departure from 
this world, you have put to me a ques
tion of great Importance with regard 
to the relations between the elect In 
heaven. I send you an answer which 
seems to me fitted to bring Into perfect 
harmony the demands ol your reason, 
desirous for souud proof, with the as
pirations and hopes of your heart, aux 
tous to know whether It will find again 
in our eternal home those whom it 
loved in this world of exile.

THE QUESTION CLEARLY STATED,
In the first place let us put the ques 

tlon clearly on Its right basis and let 
us eliminate all subsidiary questions, 
which by calling away indirectly the 
attention of reason might prevent It 
from regarding the question in lis true 
aspect and from comprehending the 
value of ths demonstration.

This la the statement of the question :
In heaven the elect see God face to face 
with a direct gaze ; seeing Him, they 
possess Him ; possessing Him, they 
cninv His love with no fear of losing 
It. Direct vision, possession, enjoy
ment of God, such are the aim and 
the cause of eternal happiness to men 
who by faith, hope and charity have 
served with constant fidelity or with 
redeeming repentance Our Lord Jesus 

Its Christ aud His true Church.
THE OBJECTIONS.

You accept this truth, which is evi
dent to whosoever knows the gospel. 
But here come your fears and the oh 
jiction which is the consequence and 
expression of them. The sight ot God, 
the infinite Being, the possession of 
God, the sovereign and universal 
good, the enjoyment of the boundless 
love (Dew Charitas est. St. John) 
fill, saturate and overflow the capacity 
of a finite, limited creature such as 
man Is. Therefore it is not to be (eared 
that the intelligence, the heart, the 
memory, the activity of the elect must 
be taken up aud absorbed absolutely 
and exclusively to the point of making 
them of necessity strangers and Indif
ferent to all that Is not God Himself. 
Would the contemplation of the over- 

splendors of the perfectloos

We do not by any means agree with
The editor of THE ----------------------- Interesting lecture on the Holy Land, I t,kea exception declare. In no ambigu- j ^ poUtlclang who havo over aDd

London, Opt. t, have read ln S:- Joseph’s church, Stratford, In- 0U6 iaDgUage that by the Peaceful over agatn ag8erted that the Chinese
yo^Mtiroatde paper, The Catholic Ke formed his audience that he had ap constitutional methods recommended I ghoujd be le[t (n tfielr pagaa Ignorance
CORD, and congraralatyam upon the polnted their beloved pastor, Rev. Dr. by Hie Excellency the Apostolic Dele- ^ r3lltl0IIi aDd that missionaries
nefti metier «.d (brm are both good ; and a Ktlroy, Dean of Stratford. Needless to I gat(^,a wlli continue to demand that, q[ the Church of Christ should not
trTL«tieiCwî.h,pîeMrur^rc-u. recommend say, this pleasing announcement was rej fuU jBltlee be done to the Catholics of | ^ e0UQtry where they are not
It to the iaiiiiful. . celved by the good people of Stratfoid | tbo whoie province ol Manitoba.

,,lM7eîiey»eme"toWrLam.y°" with the utmost satisfaction- and in 0ar contemporary denies that the , If tM| luclpl9 were t0 b„ acted up
Y'!iV i!i'£?S!Xo"A"”oM!r.,Hri».a, their earnest prayers and good wishes I PubUc School Trustees of Winnipeg aU beathen lands would be left in 

T ' ' Apo»t. Deh’k I for health and happineps for the worthy are dlep08ed tog.ant such terms to the j the darkue68 0f the region of the
---------------- --------- ~ TTq i aaa Dean they will be joined by his very Catholics of that city as will make It
London, Saturday. November 3- 1W0’ | m.ny frlends throughout the land.

The publisher of the Catholic Rei
also offers heartiest congratulations, I probabiy better informed than our- 

Col. McMillan, who had been the j ^ trust9 many m0re years of useful | 8elveB a8 t0 the dispositions of his lm 
Reform M. P. I’, for Centre Winnipeg, I egs [p the boly ministry will be | mediate neighbors, but we certainly 
has been appointed Lieutenant Gov voucb8afed the Dsan of Stafford 

of Manitoba, in succession to-------------------/ -

the perfect and 
contingent beingslove,

accersory being, solutions and 
tions In the Infallible justice 
and creatures In the Alml, 
Thus tho divine essence Is the 1 
Infinite mirror In which the e 
elect sees God first and in tin 
without shadow and without. 
that as an inevitable conseq 
sees all the beings, fruits of 
eff cts of the first cause, créât 
aimightiness, governed by th 
less love and Infallible justice 
eye of the elect sees not only 
Icy of creatures, angels, men 
and lnaulmlte things, but the!
* L ^ I — — *, — ,.*• ,i vrnefplfou f n PI I* UitU KUUUtU| i u.tL-lv
uals, their mutual relatlo 
blessed, says the most iilustr 
authoiltative of theologians, i 
divine eisence the creatures, t 
les their genera and the reasc 
order that rules the entire 
Thus no being, material or 
Inferior or superior, could e 
clearness and penetration of 
llgence of the elect eultghtei 
light of the essence of God.

When it reaches the zsni 
of day casts Its conquering 
our planet. Oar eyes see th 
through and ln Its light all 1 
which make up the earth be 
ceptible to their power of vis 
me, does the sight of the sun 
and absorb your eye, so bind 
that It is Incapable of perce 
object save the solar disk ? I 
you will admit. Now It Is 
its light that you see object 
you yourself are an object 
by your kind. Thus it 1 
vision of God in heaven. I 
of His essence the elect s 
quick, sure,
tion, the woik of the tnfin 

and love, in its maj

wanted.

shadow of death. The devoted mis 
possible lo have Catholic education | sjonarlo3 who are now evangelizing 
under the Public School laws. He IsiiRD Asia and Africa and Oceanlca would 

return to their homes, and leave the 
I wild vines of the forest to grow with-

IION. J. C. PATTERSON.

Bat this wouldout any cultivation, 
had our Information ol the dispositions pot bfl |u ace0rdance with the command 
of the trustees from a source which we j Qbldat t0 mB Apostles to preach His

gospel to every creature, to bring the 
knowledge of Him to the uttermost 
ends of the earth.

ernor
Hon. J. C. Patterson, whose term of

f -i \H — Titotoce nati juoi Mpuea. sal. * 
son is as popular in the Prairie Pro-

In Ontario, and, be I article on Mr. Gladstone, says that the

had good reason to believe was 
thoroughly Well Informed

GLADSTONE.
on the 

We can do no more on thisMr. T. P. O'Connor, ln a recent
mattter.
point than regret that the Injustice 
may continue for some time yet.

The state of things revealed by cur I wlth 3 8bop Morrison as general, are 
contemporary as existing still in the thoge whlch ChrlBt meBnt His Apostles 
country districts Is abominable. He | ghould adopt . for He 6ald t0 His eev- 
states that

“ In order to obtain the Legislative and 
Municipal grants, all our Catholic teachers I »orcn .
must make a solemn declaration that there I iamfcg among wolves. . . . Into what- 
have been neither religious exercises nor re- I „ ,
ligious teaching during school hours alter ! soever house you enter, first sa\. I oace 
the opening of school aud before 3 30 in the ! l)e tQ hcuse. ” The American Meth- 
atternoon. ^ I missionaries, with their demand

In reply to our contemporary s ques- !o be backed b gunboat8, resemble 
Hon whether we consider such a ««• more (he bearded Bashaws who propa- 
ditton of affairs satisfactorily, we say ^ teachlng9 of thelr Prophet
that we certainly do not, and we shall ^ ^ ,q ^ hand and thelr
always give our humble assistance toj ,n the other, than tbe lambs
the Catholics of Manitoba, as far as in commlE6loned t0 g0 fortb
us lies, towards enabling them to ob- t(| the wolv(1B of the thlcket8, 
tain in full the rights guaranteed by ^ defeu6e wheQ w„ are unju3tly
the Constitution and this we staled ^ lg8Bble accordlng t0
very clearly in the article to which he ^ Qf God ^ maD| Rnd we
makes objection^ therefore read with pleasure and eym-

We say noth ng to the objection ,ha, ,n aevoral lEBtaDCCa the
made by the Review to our use o the mlB8louarlea have encouraged . . .
word concession to express what little „ irt enr ,.nntin This society was organised a little over„ _ , . . . their flocks to resist ror months contin ear atfu n st. 1- rancis Xaviers Churchthe Manitoba Legislature has granted. B-xe-s to ex- Brooklyn," N. Y. The Right Rev. Bishop
The first meaning of this word as given ^ _ Bat‘ (he“ ml8B,0Bary ^“>d
b‘V’’ Theactof granting or yielding i usually ia nowhilrH «Uthorlz-’d to go forth to The i'irsi direct ‘object <,i the
implying a demand, claim, or request from preach the gospel with the threat to International Catholic Iru h bociety

destroy by fire and sword those who «m. and Ibe ,#5

ur spontaneous.” will not accep- their teaching. C.th-
It still appears to us that the word olic mission ries have propagated the fre^ t0 Catholics in the sparsely-settled 

suitably describes what Manitoba has gospel for nearly nineteen centuries, ^'c^e“YTal^anTS%nd 
done, and it is merely an abortive at- and have faced death while those to another object is to stimulate a taste for 
tempt at hairsplitting to insinuate tliat whom they made known the true fend ^ ^ tro dm c t i*o n of such works into various 
by our use of the word we implied that saving faith of Christ have thought public libraries, largely patronized by C&th- 
Catholics were asking for favors and that they were doing a service to their u The success of its efforts on all these lines 
not demanding thelr rights. Nothing gods by putting them to death by tho ^ab^n^gra^ifym^to^e ma-ag^mem, 
of the kind was either implied or in- most cruel methods, after Inflicting on |i„es of work us to require more room for it» 
tended. them the most excruciating tortures, ton^e of’ifs many pat?™™

but never have they brought the gns These reag iua also necessitated a change of 
THE CAUSE OF THE TROUBLE, pel to the heathen with threats of de ^“^'hoReTSth Celeb”"Uh«'b«n°ii

structlon in casft those did not at once corporator! under the laws of New Wk
EOO the light. This mode of prepagat pùbu;hedr'lasltCJ.me‘“'''!1Wh'en “ne consider 
lng the Gospel was never dreamed of the oiiginality of the methods and the vast n ^ scope which the society proposes to itselt,
till it was advocated by such modern ,ts progress during the first year of its exist

, cc nichm Morrifinn and ence has been marvellous. X\ e say this notmipsionarua s.b Bishop Morrison ana ^ much frQm a stioae of extraordinary re
fais CO laborers. suits accomplished, but rather from the

,, ut v „ -r ivnon earnest welcome and co-opera’ion it has1 ho accusation which acme of these received in the United States, and in Can-
guuboaVmisslonaries have brought ada letters are continually pouring in to us 
K n , „ „ , , from various sections ot the country declar-
agalnat the Catholic religious orders ing the pressing need of such an organize-
tn China are simply the result of jeal “?*?l?P.he^‘IweDe^month. have 
ousy at the success of the Catholic been devoted not so much to actual tilling of
missions while the sectaries, propag iMdy of wOTke^1'Tho?e is manifestly™ 
atlng beliefs contradictory to each promise of continued interest in the work,

, . .. . . . «......... . in the fact that no attempt has been madeother, angering thelr heathen auui- t0 develop a vast heterogeneous member-
ences by their aggrepstvenese, and ship. If we may rely upon the opinions

J { which have been expressed, we believe there ge reassured. Your alarm springs
their threats of physical force against ^ he no ^om an Incomplete apprehension ol tho
these who would not receive them, inkthy Vnited States aud in Canada who will aim and cause of heavenly happiness,
could not generally muster more than be pleased to pay the annual dues and to from forgettulness oi the doctrine of
a few nominal converts whom they the gospel and of inspired authors and
bought over with porridge and rice power.” . . 2? the b^. ® of the Catholic Church.

w During its first year tho membership has Two conditions, in point of fact, are
and clothing. grown to almost five hundred, among w-hom requisite and are sufficient to establish

It Is not long since Professor Schur- ^^^.^t.d'cultorerCMhlc1 Lyman among the elect relations of tntelli-
m.-m told the mistiafcartas that If thry 0f the country. gence, of memory, of heart and of
hnm-d to convert tho Fllininos they Au outgrowth of the society's work is its activity — (a) beatitude In heavenhoped to convert .no inpiuos, y (ortngn correspondence bureau, through neither destroys nor changes the ner-
shotlld agree to teach tome one form of which the Catholic papers of this country J mJ , ®L, ,

, .. F f are supplied not only with reliable Catholic sonaltty of man, and (b) not only does
religion. It was of little matter what UPlvg lrom forejgU countries, but with ex- it not suspend the activity of hts tacul-
form that might be, from Unilartanttm cellent articles on general lines. Its ties, but it elevates, extends and great- 
to Eplscopaltantsm provided It did not mg witlHhe statueoMhe "church'in Cuba, ly Increases thatr intensity. Thus it ts 
Clearly contradict Itself. The same ad- have come to be features of such well known , false, and it would be absurd to picture

papers as the New\ork hreemaus Journal, ! to ourselves the blessed, fixed in a 
Ho continued In this strain for some vice might have been dlecretly followid (how fully would the late stalwart MacMas- I pureiy pa8Sive Immobility, or hyptio-

i time, asserting that it was tho pro- ln the case of China, and then, perhaps, tolie^’inic.'lhe'e^ranks^nhe^'sDindarii^and , tlzed, as It were, in a contemplation
Ihe sw'temen! ihat^'lotiîememticïï 1 greeslve and pushing spirit of tho Meth- the civilized world might haver been Time., ot Philadelphia the Catholio Colum- and enjoyment ot God which should
lh9:rr™;it«rr£: :dl9, Church, »„d the aggressiveness spared the horror of tho present Chiu- ^^«^1^ ! ftbsorb ‘heir Activity aud annfh.lAte la

i 'V,e * 7!holic children of the I rovinve goner | . China that caused all ese situation ly instrumental in the repeal of the obnox- | a manner their peisonallty. No, they
Tho highly interesting fact ts an- ally ?' j ot Methodism tn China that caused all ese situation. jju8 u,ockg marriage law in Cuba, and belong to themselves and remain mas-

nouri’i’d that when the grand new! The Review overlooks the fact that , the trouble there. The present state It Is hut little more than a year since many letters have been received from that tors of themselves In a liberty that 
fatho'lc Cathedral at Westminister will we expressed our suspicion that his of unrest, he said, Is a foreshadowing the Catholic Church was declared by , Wandjhankiug ^ McUmnis^ foHhe sod- , cever induces toward evil. ^

wl ,b -III be in the near ' Excellency’s words had uoi been cor- of the time when China will be cut from Imperial decree to be one of tho rocog- ! case The society's members have also fol- ; 1 wo sayings ot the Apostle bt. Johnin opened, wi . n v. j . .. v rpk, lowed up and exposed some of I he so called bring out ln full light the character
tu'uro Cardinal Vaughan will use the rectly reported ln the account which end to end by the armies of the cross, inzed religious of the Empire. reformed priests and ex nuns, who have im- „nd ,be conditions of the life of the
chasuble of S. Thomas a B-icket, which was before us at the moment when we ] Ho declared that the far reaching public recognition was not the cause of posed on the credulity of their fellow citi- blta3ed in heaven: "We shall sen

so expressed ourselves, and the state- spirit of Methodism overcomes all ditli- ! the present trouble, for the recog- ATh'e society has also adopted a new line of God as He Is.” “We shall be like

vlnce as he was
fore quitting rfiice, received from Sir | model marriage of the present genera 
Wilfrid Laurier an autograph letter, tlon was unquestionably that of Mr. 

him for the assistance he ! and Mrs. Wm E. Gladstone.

Nevertheless It does not appear to us 
that the methods of these missionaries, sionary zeal until within the present 

half century, though It has now exist 
ed nearly four hundred years, 
present energy has come out, perhaps, 
more through shame that the Catholic 
Church had taken so decisive a lead in 
missionary enterprLe, than through 
real missionary zeal, 
reflect that Protestantism Is at this 

moment disintegrating Into

liethanking
had rendered the local Government by | quotes Dean Wickham s remarks on

Gladstone ln good words : “ His (Mr, 
Gladstone's ) life was one of the strictest

his ability and good advice. enty-two disciples when He sent them 
“Go ! Behold I send you asSo far as the en-A RARE MANUSCRIPT. order and method.

ergles of public life allowed, every five 
minutes was apportioned. ' As an ln- 

a I stance of the value which he placed on 
time an Incident Is mentioned that he

According to a recent Issue of the 
Westminster Gazette, the Parts Na- I 
ttonal Library has lately obtained 
magnificent Greek manuscript of part 
of St. Matthew's Gospel written In gold 
uncial letters on purple parchment. 
There are forty-three large quarto 
leaves, and the manuscript contains 
about one third of the Gospel. It ts 
said to be the earliest manuscript ex 
tant tn gold letters, though there are 
some of very early date In letters of 
silver, among watch are the book of 
Genesis at Vienna, and the Gospels at 
Rossano, Italy. Several leaves of this 
golden manuscript are decorated with 
pictures representing g of pel scenes, 

which are Herodtas and St.

Bat when we

very
Rationalism, we can with difficulty be
lieve that its paesent spasm of zeal will 
be lasting, There is already a strong 
feeling manifesting Itself among Pro
testants to the effect that they have 
been too zealous. Is this a sign that 
their new born z=al will soon relax ? 
We shall see, and that, probably, be
fore many years pass by.

had selected one in particular of the 
several entrances to the House of Com- 

When asked his reason for thismono.
he answered that he thereby saved 7->

With Mrs. Glad-seconds of time !
. 1 stone Impulse took the place of 

She detested red tape tnmethod.
every one but her husband, and of hts 
health she took the greatest care, glv-

Infallible looknew
of the Divine Being, the love 
that consumes and ever rejuvenates 
the elect, the Intensity of the hap
piness which ravishes them and lifts 
tnem tn unutterable ecstasy, leave to 
thelr Intelligence, to their heart, the 
ability to see and to love creatures ?

St. Francis oi Assisi ln a moment of 
exclaimed : " My God and my 
Tots state of mind, transitory

Ing him all the comfort of home with 
none of Its worries. She was very 
sensitive too, and sympathetic with the 
distresses of others, but ln all cases she 
ever remembered to provide for the 
home conveniences of her beloved hus
band, so that tn hts press of business no 

I obstacle should be thrown in the way of 
the fulfilment of his multifarious

THE INTERNATIONAL CATHOLIC 
TRUTH SOCIETY. geuee

and Us wonderful details.
part of the divine creatli 

stltute, as It were, Its m 
They see each other, know 
recogutzs each other and 
other. V. ts the realization of 
tic prayer of our Lird ou th. 
death, “That th y may b 
as we ate one ; that they m

are

among
John the Baptist, the miracle of the 
multiplication of the loaves, the blind 

of Jericho, and the barren fig ecstaev 
all !"
In that Illustrious servant of Jesus 
Christ, becomes tv., nor,-n’t! aud c-on-
ttnous condition of the elect. How 
does it allow thorn to bo occupied with 
other beluga than the Divine Bt ing ! 
Would tho elect wish to withdraw from 
the sight of God and turn thelr atten 
tlon, thelr thought, their heart to crea
tures even though these were tho most 
perfect of angels or the persons best 
beloved tn this lower world, father and 
mother, son or daughter, a friend or a 
benefactor ? Aud even though the 
elect should wish It, does It seem pos
sible that they could gratify thelr de
sire ? Is It not the sight, the posses
sion, the enjoyment of God the true 
happiness ! and happiness has been 
defined as “ the entire and inexhaust
ible gratification of our faculties in 
and through the possession of the 
Supreme Good.” That is God and 
God suffices.

Thus the sight aud the love of God 
seem to you to be for the elect an In
superable obstacle to any other know
ledge and any other affection, and you 
fear that, on grossed and absorbed, 
they will be strangers, indifferent, 
unknown to each other. Such are 
jour apprehensions, and I think I 
have stated the question with all clear
ness and the objection with full force.

man
tree. dutiesGreek uncial writing mostly tn
capital '.otters, though some modified 
small letters are also used lu this style 

Uncial writing belongs

peiievi in viae.
The conclusion to be c 

these promises is that In 
God and by the light of G, 
see each other, know each 
each other in a light am 
comparably superior to ear 
ledge and affection, for they 
knowledge and the love of ( 

SOCIETY IN HEAV 
First—The gospel show? 

light the reality of the pe 
tions between the elect. O 
the Inspired writers of tin 
ment characterize tbe stat 
tions of the blessed life li 
expression' and symbols 
us tn forecast the invislbl 
realities. Heaven is the t 
supernatural Jerusalem, 
elect become 
heaven is the kingdom o 
subjects are governed by tl 
cr charity ; it is the banqut 
Christ presides, who dlstrl 
his servants but to his fri 
brothers, the bread of e 
and the generous wine 
Heaven is the house ot tht 
heavenly Father, in whl 
are extended and multif 
Patris mei mult a sunt 
City, kingdom, banqu 
house, all comparisons (&r 
others) from which ther 
clearly the idea of an 
meeting, a society, a f 
members must neceesari 
love each other, and mus! 
one another by bonds as 
as heaven itself. These 
force upon us with crush 
the necessity of relations 
the heart, the memor; 
among the members fori 
manent city ot God, the 
gun by Christ here belt 
pleted in heaven, the gu 
vine table, the sons ot G 
heirs of Jesus, the childr 
the Father and the cltize 
nal home.

THE MANITOBA SCHOOL QUES
TION.

of writing.
to an early period, having been in 
in tho first century of the Christian Northwest Review of Winnipeg, in its 
era It was used down to the seventh i Issue of Get. 11, makosa strong protest 
century, and the discovery will uu against our remarks on the address 
doubtedly bn of great use tu biblical ! delivered by Hts Excellency Mgr. 
investigations. Falconto, the Papal Delegate, in reply

I to tho Catholics of that city. We must

theOar sprightly contemporary,use

THE EMPEROR S MOUSTACHE, say, however, that we do not see where-
I tn we showed the least intention to tat* 

C jatte a sen- it ton, amounting to ah- I in nur duty to abandon our Catholic 
eoiuto consternation, has been excited I brethren of Manitoba in thelr just de 

and among the officers manda to obtain that lull justice lu re

lu view of the persistency with which 
some of the Protestant religious papers, 
backed by certain missionaries who 
ha. j mede good thelr escape from 
China, have asserted that tho Chinese 
persecution of Christians and the out
rages committed against foreigners 
were precipitated or canted by the ag
gressiveness or arrogance of the Cath
olic Church and Its missionaries, it Is 
interesting to cote what was said on 
this subject a few weeks ago at Louis
ville, Ky , by Bishop Henry C. Morris- 
0u of the Mothodlst Church .South. The 
occasion was the laying of the corner
stone ol a Methodist church ln that 
city, and he took the opportunity of 
stating tn no unintelligible language, 
fils opinion that tho Methodists are, at 
least iu a great measure, if not 
altogether responsible for the Chinese 
trouble. He said :

tu court ctral
of the army tn Germany ow. jg to ihe I gavd to educattou to which they are 
fact th”t tho Kaiser has changed hts ,,ntlt!ed under the Constitutions of the 
style of men- ache. It ts no longer j Uicvluce and the D.imtuiou. 
brushed up at tbe ends as heretefere, 
aud au the thousands of i tillers in the I contemporary tn standing by the pvtu 
army are bound bv custom to follow I clples la'd down by our Holy Father 
tho ' . le of the Emperor, a complete pope XIII., and by previous Supreme 
revolution will he effected by the Pontiffs, that there should be complete 
change. M mover, there ts a special | (jatholtc education In the schools, and 
clamper bandage manufactured to be 
fixed on the face near tbe ends of the I douB |n lbe paHt, to maintain the cause 
moustache to give the curve made 0f tbu Catholics of Manitoba iu their 
necessary by the Kaiser’s style, and I efforts to obtain again their rights 
these clamps w-re for sale everywhere I which they enjoyed before the unjust 
So seriously Is the matter taken that a j provincial legislation of 1890 

formal petition has been handed ln to 
the imperial Chamberlain asking that | notbing to Indicate that we have given 
the change be not persisted tu, as there I up the cause of our Manitoba brethren, 
are hundreds of thousands of marks | yed wa must remind our contemporary 
Invested In the manufacture and ad- ibat if full justice Is to be obtained, 
verttslng of the Imperial clamps, all thc Manitobans themselves should not 
of which capital will be lost, aud many |at| to urge thelr own cause, and to 
pets his thrown out of employment, If | 8tand In the front rank tn the battle : 
the change be adhered to

made all the worse by the I act

the etarn

We are quite in accord with our

will continue, as we have alwayswe
THE PROOF,

In our article of Oct. 13 we said

“1 thank God that Allen aud Lambeth 
over there, (two Southern Methodist mis- 
sionaries to China,) and the Methodists in 
litis country, are responsible for tbe present 
trouble in China, With bowed bead t thank 
Llud that in some small way I am to blame 
for the purest in China to-day. 1 thank tïud 
that each and every one of you, and all the 
Methodists in this country are to blame. It 
is the itineracy ot Methodism.”

Matters ” Who would be free, themselves must 
strike the blow.”

I nc Review finds fault with us for 
our remarks on Mgr. Fatcoulo’s ad
dress, and asks :

are
that the alteration took place without 
any previous notice being given.

“OCR HEAVENLY
Secondly—“ Our hea 

reveals to us one of the t 
realities of the gospel ; It 
at by human reason. N 
have conceived of the eh 
to a dignity aud prtv 
Divlue Filiation. Y et t! 
putable. The apostle St 
that man by the grace 
only deserves the title
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will be lent by the Archbishop of Sous
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